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CTC
20

Iver Lane
to

Colnbrook

Start Uxbridge, Iver Lane at West London Industrial Park — UB8  2JG

Finish Colnbrook, Ye Olde George Inn — SL3  0LX

Distance 9.91km

Duration 2 hours 05 minutes

Ascent 41m

Access Bus near start of section and at end of section, and near Trout Lane and Thorney 
Mill Road en route.

Facilities Pub near start of section. Pubs and shop at end of section. Pub on Thorney Mill 
Road and transport café on A4 en route.

20.1 Iver Lane at West London Industrial Park 0m

20.2 W on Iver Lane across br to posts 67 and 68. 60m

20.3 L (Loop); cross river at Litt le Britain; continue S to Slough Arm at post 69. 1770m

20.4 S (Trout Lane) to fb  on R; cross fb ; follow path L then R; post 70 over to L. 1030m

20.5 Ahead; cross Colne Brook; L under rly; skirt L edge of golf course to lane. 1000m

20.6 R to Thorney Mill Rd; L to Posts 72 and 73. 1070m

20.7 Return; L just beyond pub; L through barrier; before br, R beneath M25. 1110m

20.8 L with embkt on L; along L edge of fi eld; R; double back to cross M4. 1550m

20.9 R/L past sewage wks; bear R through gate; L on bridleway to cross A4. 1660m

20.10 L of café to Mill Street; L at shop on Park Rd to br (Posts 77 and 78). 570m

20.11 Return, passing shop, to Ye Olde George Inn. 90m
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This section of the Coal Tax Circuit route 
starts on Iver Lane in Uxbridge, just west 

of the West London Industrial Park at the approach to 
the bridge over the River Colne.

The start of the section is 200m west of the Malt Shovel 
Inn, which off ers food and drink during opening hours, 
and 600m west of the Station Road bus stops on Cowley 
High Street. The 222 bus route links Uxbridge, West 
Drayton, and Hounslow, serving these stops.

Rise to the bridge on the right-hand 
pavement: just before reaching the 

parapet, you will see Post 67 behind the fence. At the 
east end of the north parapet, just beyond Post 67, is a 
plaque which counts as Post 68.

Cross the bridge, and immediately take 
a footpath down to the left, keeping the 

River Colne on your left. Follow the riverside, ignoring 
footpaths which lead into fi elds on the right, all the way 
to a footbridge, where cross to the other side of the river.

This area is known as Litt le Britain Lakes, and is a haven 
for bird life.

Beyond the bridge, if you continue straight ahead for 
800m, you will reach bus stops on the 222 route, close 
to the former Paddington Packet Boat Inn.

Beginning service in 1801, the Paddington Packet was 
a boat service between Uxbridge and Paddington on 
the newly-opened Grand Junction Canal: the journey 
took three hours and was one of the fastest routes into 
Central London, at least until coach technology and 
road conditions improved. The boat was pulled by 
four horses. As well as “commuter services”, the boats 
could be hired for leisure cruising, with the possibility 
of stopping at the canalside homes of notable people. 

The crews were noted for their 
smart uniforms in blue and 
yellow  — perhaps they were 
sporting an early harbinger of 
Ikea uniforms!

Cross the bridge and turn 
right to continue downstream 
with the River Colne now on 
your right-hand side. The path 
swings away from the river, 
and a lake takes up the view on 
the right. You will feel the path 

20.1

20.2

Posts 67 (top) and 68 (centre),
Iver Lane; geese at Litt le Britain

20.3
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tilt slightly upwards: this is the 
rise to cross the Slough Arm of 
the Grand Union Canal by a 
footbridge.

Having glanced to left and right 
along the dead straight canal 
from the top of the footbridge, 
you will see Post 69 down on 
your right, beside the towpath.

This is another marker which 
is fashioned in the classic 
obelisk style seen on canalsides 
throughout the route.

Continue southwards from the canal, the wooden 
signpost now indicating that you are on Trout Lane, 

following the Beeches Way. There are lakes to your right and 
workings to your left. Soon, you will see a footbridge over to the 
right: this is the point at which you leave Trout Lane.

If you continue ahead on Trout Lane, then turn right at its end onto 
Trout Road, following it to its end, you will come (after 750m) to 
Yiewsley High Street at the Library junction. Here, there are the 
Yiewsley Library bus stops on the 222 route — to the left for Uxbridge, 
across and to the right for West Drayton and Hounslow. there are 
all facilities to the right, along Yiewsley High Street.

Cross the bridge, and bear left then right on a surfaced lane. After 
about 300m, the lane bears right again, now running parallel to the 
railway some metres on your left. You will be able to see a gap which 
allows a branch railway (once upon a time, the branch line ran 
between West Drayton and Staines-upon-Thames) to dip beneath 
the main line: Post 70 is in there somewhere, just to the right-hand 
side of the bridge, but it is invisible when the overgrowth is in leaf.

The lane, which is liberally adorned with metallic 
waste matt er, crosses the River Colne, then the smaller 

Colne Brook; it then approaches a water treatment works. Before 
you reach the entrance to the works, a public footpath crosses the 
lane: take this path to the left to a narrow tunnel under the railway.

On the other side of the tracks, you will come out onto a golf course. 
Turn left to keep the course on your right. Pass to the left of a green, 
then go behind a tee and veer slightly to the right. Turn left to enter 
a greenkeepers’ yard, then pass out into a lane besdide a gate on 
the left.

Turn right along the lane: in 400m, you will come to 
the entrance to the golf course. Turn left onto Thorney 

Mill Lane.

About 550m past the North Star pub, just beyond a bridge over 
a small stream (the Bigley Ditch, in fact), you will see Post 72; set 

Post 69, Slough Arm of
the Grand Union Canal 20.4
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into the northern parapet of the 
bridge you will fi nd the plaque 
which does duty for Post 73.

If you continue along Thorney 
Mill Road in to Mill Road, you 
will come, in about 400m, to 
the junction with Wise Lane, on 
the U3 bus route. The stop on 
Wise Lane to the right serves 
Yiewsley and Uxbridge, while 
the one ahead serves Heathrow 
Airport.

Having paid your 
respects to the two 

tax-boundary markers, return 
along Thorney Mill Road to the 
North Star Inn. Just beyond the 
pub, take a lane which bears off  

to the left, then turn left and go through a traffi  c barrier onto a track.

After a left-hand bend, you will pass a small car park, which is now 
disused, on the right. Ahead, you will see a bridge over the Colne 
Brook: do not reach the bridge, but turn right (there is a wooden 
stump sign on the left to help you) and take a path which leads 
underneath the M25. This takes you into the junction between the 
M25 and the M4.

Once through the motorway 
underpass, which you share 

with the Colne Brook, turn left on a 
clear path which follows the bend of the 
motorway (actually, the west-to-north slip 
road). The path comes out, now parallel to 
the M4, and follows the left edge of a fi eld. 
At the end of the fi eld, you must turn right 
to reach a point where Old Slade Lane 
on your left is met by the path you are 
walking. At this point, double back to the 
left onto the lane.

Cross the M4 by the bridge; 
beyond the crossing, bend 

round to the right with Old Slade Lane as 
it descends. At a path junction, turn left, 
away from the motorway, onto a track 
with a sewage works on your right.

When you reach the access road to the 
sewage works, cross over and take the 
smaller lane bearing right. Go through 
a gate to emerge onto a fi eld: the Colne 

20.7

Under and over the 
motorways

Posts 72 (left)
and 73 (right)
on Thorney Mill Lane
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The former mill on
Mill Street, Colnbrook

Brook fl ows on your left, with 
a fringe of trees. Bear left on the 
bridleway which keeps to the 
left side of the fi eld, but does 
not stray far from the trees. 
Eventually, you will reach the 
A4.

Cross the A4 with care, and 
enter a rough car park which 
surrounds a transport café over 
on the right.

The café is open six days a 
week, but is closed on Sundays. 
It is only open in the morning 
on Fridays and Saturdays.

Keep to the east (left) side of the car park to reach 
Mill Street, your entry into Colnbrook. Note the old 

mill part-way down the street on the left-hand side. You will reach 
the end of the street at a bend in the main road through the village 
(it used to be the main road to Bath), with a convenience shop on 
the left. Turn left across the frontage of the shop.

This will bring you into Bridge Street. Continue along Bridge 
Street, following its left-hand 
pavement for 100m to the 
bridge, where the street-name 
changes to Park Street.

On the far side of the bridge, 
Post 77 stands, as if hiding 
itself from sight round the side 
of the bridge parapet. In the 
middle of the north parapet 
of the bridge, Post 78 is the 
familiar bridge-plaque.

Look, though, at the bridge. 
its coping is inscribed with 
the date 1774, and marks the 
former boundary between 
Buckinghamshire (as it then 
was) and the former county 
of Middlesex, which was 
extinguished in 1961. Both 
sides are in Slough now.

Just to confuse matt ers further, 
a plaque on the south parapet 
ofthe bridge boasts that repairs 
have been made by Surrey 
County Council.

Posts 77 (top) and 78 
(above), on the bridge 

at Colnbrook
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Turn back across the bridge to the convenience 
shop, and cross to Ye Olde George Inn.

This point marks the end of this section.

Ye Olde George Inn is one of two pubs in the village: ahead is the 
Ostrich. Outside Ye Olde George Inn is the bus stop for eastbound 
buses on the 81 route, which links Slough, North Heathrow, and 
Hounslow. Westbound services have a bus stop named Ye Olde 
George, but confusingly it is on the far side of the Ostrich.

20.11


